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For Immediate Release 
 

International Factoring Association Announces the Addition of CSC® to their 
Preferred Vendor Program 

 
Avila Beach, CA – April 16, 2021– The International Factoring Association (“IFA”), the world’s 
largest association of commercial finance companies, announced they have accepted CSC® into 
their preferred vendor program. CSC® is an expert in UCC search, filing, and monitoring for 
expirations and continuations. They serve thousands of financial institutions, including many of 
the world’s largest lenders: commercial banks, capital finance companies, and factoring 
organizations that specialize in secured transactions.  
 
IFA Preferred Vendors undergo a rigorous screening process before being selected and are 
subject to ongoing monitoring. CSC® will offer a special discount available only to IFA member 
firms. 
 
“We are excited to welcome CSC® into our preferred vendor program,” said Bert Goldberg, 
executive director of the IFA. “They enable lenders to search and file Uniform Commercial Code 
records online and manage and monitor their entire UCC portfolio in one convenient location. We 
continue to accept vendors into our program who can offer expert solutions that give our members 
a competitive edge, and who provide quality services and discounts.” 
 
For more information and to view a listing of preferred vendors, please visit www.factoring.org. 
 
 
About the International Factoring Association 
Headquartered in Avila Beach, California with over 450 corporate members, the International 
Factoring Association is the largest association of commercial finance companies in the world.  
Members include factoring companies, asset-based lenders and other receivables finance 
companies.  Since 1999, the International Factoring Association has provided a forum for member 
organizations to meet and discuss issues and concerns, share best practices, disseminate 
information and promote a single voice to the marketplace.  The principal spokesperson for the 
factoring and receivables finance industry is the International Factoring Association’s Bert 
Goldberg.  For more information visit www.factoring.org. 
 


